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Dustin ZdAN
Superintendent,
Connaught Golf Club

hen I look back at my turf career, growing up in
Winnipeg I would have never guessed I would be in
Alberta, never mind President of our regional association. It
has been a journey that has accumulated a lot of travel miles.
From Winnipeg, to Vancouver Island, to Whitehorse and now
Medicine Hat – talk about climate change! As hard as those
years were, to land in Alberta and be part of such a strong
association has made everything worthwhile. It all started
with Bruce Constable probing me to help out on his Property
Manager’s Committee. I may have been pretty green at that
time but being involved really spurred my interest in going
further, and here we are today. Becoming President seems
like a daunting task, but in reality, because of the Presidents
before me that I have worked with, I have learnt from the
best. From Heath Koch, Jason Clouston, Duane Sharpe,
Terry Shinkewski, and most recently Past President Mike
Johnson, they have laid down the framework for continued
success as an association, just as previous Boards and
Presidents have done.

foremost we know how the flood affected many lives, with
people losing their homes, many of whom are still working
on repairing damage. The golf industry was not spared!
Many golf courses are still in repair mode and jobs have been
affected. What we did learn was how strong our industry
is. Countless Superintendents and suppliers organized and
delivered equipment and even donated time from their crews
to help in the flood cleanup. Kerry Watkins, from the Glencoe
stood up at our most recent AGM and thanked all that helped
out, it was easy to see the emotion from him, and it hit me
even more how great our industry and our association is. We
know they will come back in 2014 even stronger!
Lastly, I hope everyone has a great off season, and wish
everyone A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

I am extremely proud to be the 2nd President from the
Connaught Golf Club, and continue the tradition Andy
AuCoin started with his involvement in the Association. Andy
was President of the AGSA in 1991, and also received the
Distinguished Service Award in 2000.
I would like to thank out-going President Mike Johnson for
the great job he has done in leading us through the changes of
the past year. From the Property Manager’s to the Challenge
Cup, all the changes were very well received. I would also
like to thank Terry Shinkewski for his service on the Board
the past 6 years. We want to welcome Reid Solodan from
the Canmore Golf & C.C. to the Board and very much look
forward to working with him over the next few years. I also
want to thank Barb Alexander, our Executive Director, who
keeps the wheels of this association running smoothly. We
are very fortunate to have her.
As we near the end of 2013, it was a year that many of our
colleagues won’t soon forget. The floods of 2013 will go
down in history for many of the wrong reasons. First and
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CGSA

Report

James Beebe
CGSA Alberta Director
Priddis Greens G&CC

The Value of CGSA

provides for reasoned representation in discussions with all
aspects of the industry on an equal level. It provides for
Canada and our golf course management professionals to
have a respected voice at the global table and it enhances
the position of Canadian professional superintendents on
the world stage.

In these challenging economic times Golf Course
Superintendents must often make challenging decisions
on how best to spend their resources. I am often told by
Golf Superintendents that the decision to join or support the
CGSA is difficult because the AGSA offers such great value
and does a fantastic job at providing education. I support
those comments as a proud long time AGSA member and
Past President. After completing my third year on the CGSA
Board I now look at the importance and the value of the CGSA
from a different perspective. The CGSA has been focused
on it’s value proposition and continues to provide benefits
to the member, the golf course and the total facility through
it’s activities on the provincial, national and international
golf course management scene.

I would encourage current CGSA members and those who
have yet decided to join, to weigh these previously mentioned
critical elements of CGSA and the golf industry into their
decision making process whether to renew or sign up for
the first time as a CGSA member. I think it is important to
state that all Canadian Golf Course Superintendents receive
benefits and value that CGSA provides whether or not they
are members. However, the greater the support from Golf
Superintendents in the form of membership growth, the
greater impact the CGSA can provide to this great industry.
Thank you to all who have continued to support the CGSA
and as your CGSA representative I will continue to do my
best to help guide CGSA into the future.

Some of the CGSA benefits include advocacy, recognition,
representation, accreditation, professional development
and specific programs and services that address personal
and facility needs. By providing consistent and rational
representation for superintendents, the CGSA continues to
enhance the role and responsibilities of the superintendent
in the industry and in return enhances the recognition,
budget segment, salary levels and benefits that members
of the profession enjoy at many facilities. Specific value
programs include insurance, information, professional
development and discounts that create real value for every
member. More importantly, the CGSA provides a national
presence for the profession of superintendent. This

2014 Canadian International
Turfgrass Conference &
Trade Show
The 2014 CITCTS is being held in Vancouver February
18-20th, 2014. The entire conference has a new exciting
format as mentioned in a previous report and is sure to be
a great opportunity for all Golf Superintendents from across
the country to receive world class education, fantastic
networking opportunities and a chance to just gather new
ideas and get fired up for another exciting season at your
home facility.
We all sure hope you are able to attend.
Please go to golfsupers.com for details and all the
information on how to sign up.
See you in Vancouver
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Looking To Improve your Course
restoration and course improvements
are our specialty

Professional Turf Equipment & Irrigation
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design • construction • renovations

Toll Free: (888) 773-7335

780.955.8906 | puddicombegolf.com
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The Future

Collaborative Research Projects
Recently, the turfgrass research program received funding to
conduct a research project that would evaluate the drought
tolerance of two grass species, Kentucky bluegrass and fine
leaf fescue. The project will assess numerous varieties of
both species for their ability to resist drought and to recover
from this stress. The overall goal of the project is to reduce
the need for irrigation on our most important grass species
used for turf.

with a pre-determined amount of water to assess their
ability to recover from the stress. Tests in other regions
of the United States have shown significant differences
between cultivars, with the best cultivars showing a much
better drought tolerance and a much faster recovery from
the stress.
An initial funding commitment from the Canadian Turfgrass
Research Foundation triggered other partners to come
forward to support the project. Manderley Turf Products,
Pennington Seeds and the Turfgrass Water Conservation
Alliance have since pledged funding for the project. This
project will be similar to one that we viewed in 2012 at the
NexGen Turf Research facility in Albany, Oregon.

This project is a new funding approach for the Alberta
Turfgrass Research Foundation where a number of groups
have been brought together to fund an industry priority.
This new approach is expected to be how many of our
future projects will be undertaken. With the new affiliation
agreement between the ATRF and Olds
College Center for Innovation, these types The new role of the ATRF will be
of collaborations will allow for expansion of to develop priorities for research
research projects that answer more questions by networking with the turfgrass
for the turfgrass industry.
industry to canvas thoughts and

The new role of the ATRF will be to develop
priorities for research by networking with the
turfgrass industry to canvas thoughts and
opinions on the most important questions
facing the industry. In addition, the ATRF
In this particular case, the research brings opinions on the most important will be charged with the responsibility of
questions facing the industry. generating funds that can be used as industry
together Olds College and the University of
Guelph to conduct a trial in two different ecocontributions to various research projects.
regions of Canada. Following establishment of the grasses
These funds will be generated through memberships,
(Kentucky bluegrass in year one and fine leaf fescue in
association contributions and consulting to the turfgrass
year two), drought stress will be induced on the various
industry. Other contributions to research will be solicited
grasses by constructing a ‘rainout shelter’ over the test
from companies who have an interest in furthering their
area. Individual grasses will be assessed for their drought
specific interests.
tolerance by determining the point at which 50% of their
As a non-profit society the ATRF was unable to apply for
colour is lost. Following that, individual plots will be watered
funding from larger public granting institutions which
limited our development. However, with the new affiliation
For
agreement with Olds College, the ATRF now has input into
All Your
Golf Course
what
research will be conducted and how it will be funded.
Supplies
Est. 1927
Grant applications will be submitted to these large granting
Sales Consultants
institutions with support from the ATRF and industry partners
Rob Veno (N. Alta. & BC)
Tom Wright (Sask.)
that have been developed through industry networking.
(780) 910-8402

(306) 921-7615

Southern / Central Alta.
(403) 263-4200

John Lipski (Southern BC)
(250) 862-0967

Once again an application has been made to the Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council for a large
grant to fund turfgrass research ($2.3M over five years).
Our application includes considerable funding support from

915 - 23 Avenue SE • Calgary, AB T2G 1P1 • (403) 263-4200
Fax:

(403) 237-0029 • E-mail: progar@telusplanet.net
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of Funding

for the ATRF

jim ross
Prairie Turfgrass
Research Centre

the turfgrass industry which strengthens the application in
the eyes of the granting institution. We feel confident with
this increased commitment from industry that the grant
will be successfully funded this time around. Part of the
measurement of success by NSERC is industry involvement,
so this application should be highly rated.

(notification in mid-February). A successful application will
mean a considerable expansion to the research program
with more projects that answer more questions for the
turfgrass industry. If the application is unsuccessful, we
will opt for making application to other agencies in order to
expand the research program.

Our plans for the future are to hire further research staff
for the turfgrass research program. This will happen
quite quickly if our application to NSERC is successful

Either way, the ATRF looks forward to new collaborative
research projects where industry priorities are the focal
point of the research.

Advanced Technology. Dependable Results.
ŸConsistent, predictable, season-long feeding.
ŸMaximizes nutrient-use efficiency and

environmental safety.

ŸEngineered to provide 100% controlled release

nutrients with virtually no environmental loss or
nutrient lockoff.

For more information about seed, pest control products, granular or foliar fertilizers,
contact your Direct Solutions sales representative:

www.aatdirectsolutions.com

Central Alberta
Tom Christmas - 403.619.8425
tchristmas@agriumat.com

Northern Alberta
Roy Hawkins - 780.991.7322
rhawkins@agriumat.com

Southern Alberta
Trent Williamson - 403.540.5677
twilliamson@agriumat.com

© 2012 Agrium Advanced Technologies DIRECT SOLUTIONS, COMMITTED TO GROWTH and designs are trademarks owned by Agrium Inc.
ProTurf is a registered trademark of Nu-Gro Ltd. POLYON and designs are trademarks owned by Agrium Inc.
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PROPERTY MANAGER’S

CONFERENCE 2013

J

Mike Johnson (L) presenting a cheque to
Jim Ross of the ATRF

ust like that,
the Property
Manager’s
Conference is over,
signalling the official
end to the 2013
golf season. Let me
start by thanking
my conference
committee – Ken
MacKenzie, Bruce
Constable, Terry
Shinkewski, Travis
Unger, Jason
Clouston, and of
course Barb, who
is the glue to our
organization.

more successful due to the Riders victory, as the colour
green was very popular in the crowd.
Monday started with a bang,
make that a starter pistol bang!
In what many commented as
being one of our best Keynote
Speakers, Olympic Champion
Catriona Le May Doan got the
conference off to a great start.
Pulling on our Canadian pride
combined with the message
of going that extra mile, she
proved to be a winner among
the crowd. Monday continued
with a full slate of speakers.
In the morning John Sorochan spoke once again, then
Chris Tritabaugh, Superintendent of Hazeltine GC, touched
on interviewing techniques. The afternoon continued with
Ken Fry from Olds on his insect update followed by Ryan
Beauchamp on the art of application.

The Sunday
started off with our
Brock Coates (L) accepting the plaque
Seminars, as is the
for Low Net at the AGSA Championship
norm. John Sorochan
from Mike Johnson
gave us a little insight
on a host of topics;
shade stress, mower
configurations and
sports turf. His
sports turf segment
was even more
intriguing touching
on the football fields
of the NFL where
Mike Johnson (R) thanking Terry
he consults on field
Shinkewski as he goes off the Board.
conditions. Also on
Sunday, pesticide renewal was the order of the day as
Phillip Massier led the review of legislation. With a new
venue, as Canmore was last year, we are always looking
to improve events where needed. This year we moved
the Grey Cup Party to the Cornerstone Theatre where it
seemed to be a success. Of course it may have been even

At the Annual General Meeting, we announced the award
winners for 2013. The scholarships went to Carmen Kozak
of Olds College, and Riley Simpson of Red Deer College. We
were very honored to present David Boyd, Superintendent
of Heritage Pointe Golf Club with the Distinguished Service
Award; Terry Shinkewski made a great presentation,
summarizing an exemplary career that has earned David
this award. The day was capped off with the Monday Night
Reception where a few beverages were enjoyed by all.
Along with our Turf stream, there was an Equipment
Technician session held at SilverTip Resort. We had
sessions on the Horticulture side all day Monday and
Tuesday morning. We would like to thank Amanda Spencer
for organizing this program. We also added an Irrigation
session on the Tuesday morning. Fred Sherman of Rainbird
instructed a hands-on Irrigation Troubleshooting workshop.
Tuesday`s turf program started off with three great talks –
John Gaskin talked about the Shaw Classic held in Calgary
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Dustin Zdan
2013 Conference Chair
Property Managers Conference
in September, Tom Hsiang discussed snow mold, and Larry
Gilhuly presented his UGSA updates. The afternoon was a
show of experience and knowledge from two of the best
Supers in the Industry. Dean Piller from Cordova Bay gave
us tremendous insight to what has gone on over his career
in Victoria. Brian Youell was our clean-up man, with the last
session of the event. Brian touched on many things he has
done to keep himself fresh over his 35 years at Uplands
GC. Never being complacent was the key he stressed. The
bigger message from Brian is he has now recovered from
his injury and we are all glad to hear that.

STRATHMORE, ALBERTA

Suppliers of
Quality Turfgrass
- Kentucky Bluegrass Sod Regular & Fairway Cut,
Small Roll & Big Roll

- Fine Fescue Sod
- Bentgrass - USGA
sand-based

Our conference is a major undertaking that would not be
possible without the support of Industry. From hosting the
seminars to social events, our sponsors step forward year
after year without hesitation. As we go forward in 2014, I
want to wish John Faber and his committee all the best as
they prepare to deliver another outstanding event next fall,
hope to see you all there!

- Contract Grow Available

(403) 235-TURF (8873)
www.eaglelaketurf.com

Please take the time to thank the following companies who helped make our conference a success and consider their
services the next time you plan on choosing your golf course supplies. They include:
Advanced Water Solutions
Aquateck West Ltd.

Eagle Lake Professional
Landscape Supply

Martin Deerline
Mill Creek Sand & Gravel

Arn’s Equipment

Eagle Lake Nurseries

Bayer Environmental Sciences

Fusion Turf Nutrition

Puddicombe Golf

Big Lake Sod Farm

Garth Beetstra Construction Ltd.

Pumptronics Inc.

Bos Sod Farms

Goodwin Golf

Specialty Turf Care

Brett Young

Grigg Brothers

Terra Link Horticulture

Clark’s Supply & Service Ltd.

ground design collaborative

T.E.R.F. Co. Ltd.

Club Car Inc.

James Electric Motor Services Ltd.

The Professional Gardener

Core Turf Consulting Inc.

Jobe Sand & Gravel

Turf Canada

Consolidated Turf Equipment

Keso Turf Supplies

Wallah Golf

Direct Solutions

Magic Valley Bentgrass

3
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Oakcreek Golf & Turf Inc.

Western Rootzone

Superintendent

Profile

Dustin Zdan

Having the support of family, especially when moving so far
away in Whitehorse was also very important at that time of
my career.

Connaught Golf Club

How many years have you been at your current golf course
and where did you work previously?
I just completed my 9th season at Connaught. WOW! Time
sure flies. Before moving to Medicine Hat we spent 8 years in
Whitehorse, Yukon at the Mountian View GC.

Where were you born and raised?
I was born and raised in Winnipeg,
and yes Go Jets!
Where and when did you get your
start in the golf course industry?
Started my turf career on the grounds of Assiniboia Downs
during high school. From there worked at St.Charles G & CC
through University.

Tell us about your golf course and what your biggest
challenges are there.
We are a moderately old course, established in 1922, but redeveloped on the current site in 1975. Being the sunniest city
in Canada and a semi-arid climate puts heavy pressure on the
irrigation system most summers. Those +30° C temperatures
take their toll on both the course and the staff when they
extend for a couple months, which they normally do! We also
have substantial tree issues that we continually deal with. As
an old site the poplars are massive and very old, so our tree
management plan is very busy with old poplar removal and
replacement with friendlier species.

What made you decide on a career in turf grass
management and what would you be if you hadn’t become
a superintendent?
I was an avid junior golfer, I think that started the interest in
the golf course on the pro side first, but saw the light to the
Turf Department. I had always been an outdoor enthusiast,
working on the farm and hunting, so a Wildlife Biologist was
my original direction I was heading when I initially went to
University. The summer work at St. Charles caused a shift
to Plant Science from Animal Science and the rest is history.

Has your club addressed the Occupational Health and
Safety issue?
We do! We have an extensive Employee Manual that covers
safety procedures and practices. Employee orientation and
regular staff meetings cover procedures and safety equipment
that is provided for each and every employee.

Who are your mentors and who has had the biggest impact
on your career thus far?
Without a doubt, my first Superintendent Curtis Collins at
St.Charles G& CC, laid the ground work for my Turf career.

Quality sod is no accident.

“We are committed to providing the best quality sod for
your Golf Course or Athletic Facility!”

1-800-267-7763 | www.bossod.com
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Do you use any water treatment devices such as a sulfur
burner or acid injection?
No

we are always
learning, and as
an association we
must be willing to
adapt and change
as our members
need.

What do you feel are the biggest challenges we face as
an industry?
From my standpoint I see an industry that requires the golfer
to spend a lot of time to play our game. In the very busy world
we live in it is harder to find the time to be members at golf
clubs for the younger generation. Clubs need to find new ways
of getting them out to our great venues. This will continue
to put pressure on our maintenance budgets! Staffing will
continue to be problem throughout Alberta as the baby
boomers retire and the Oil Industry pulls candidates to their
field. It seems us, as superintendents are great in adapting,
and will no doubt prevail regardless of the challenges.

What is your
favorite
restaurant?
Red Lobster for
sure! It is nice
to think we are
back eating fresh
Alaska Salmon or
Halibut every so
often. Fast food –
can’t resist KFC.

What are some of your personal goals and aspirations as
incoming AGSA president?
I really feel strongly about how important golf courses are as
environmental green spaces. I try to get that word out to our
Connaught members/public as often as I can. Doing projects
in your community is key in getting that word out, especially
to the kids. Hosting tours of school children, contacting your
local Hort Society is another great initiative to proving our
point. Standing pat and expecting feel good stories about the
Turf Industry won’t happen with us standing idle. We must go
that extra mile to get the word out.

What golf course
would you play if
you had your choice?
I have yet to make a trip to the Home of Golf, at St. Andrews,
so that would be a spot I hope to get to, but one of our own
in Alberta that I love is Jasper!
What do you like to do away from the course?
I am an avid hunter, so the fall season is very busy between
big game and bird hunting. We have a passion for basketball
in our house with my three daughters all playing, so love
watching them and helping coach. Of course, die hard Jets
fan so catching games in Calgary, Edmonton or back in
Winnipeg is always on the list.

What are your plans as the AGSA president?
First, let me say how honored I am to follow in the footsteps
of so many before me. I will continue to lead one of the most
outstanding and professional regional associations in the
country. I will work as a part of our Board of Directors to
serve our membership as issues arise. As a Superintendent

For all your construction needs

NEW-TECH TURF
LT D .

P R O D U C T S

Box 41172 Edmonton, AB T6J 6M7

Dave Whiting
President
Cell: 780-497-1327

Toll Free: 1-888-429-8873 Phone: (780) 440-6959
Fax: (780) 465-2223 E-mail: newtech@telus.net
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Garth Beetstra
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Specializing in:
New golf course construction
Golf course renovations
Project Management/Supervision Design
25 years experience gained on projects in Canada & Europe
1026 14th Street, Canmore, Alberta, Canada T1W 1V5
Cell: (403)

678-7051

email: gbeetstr@gmail.com

DAVID BOYD

Distinguished Service Award

“Firm and Fast Greens”. These are the words that are
synonymous with the Heritage Pointe Golf Club. This also
happens to be the home course of Superintendent David
Boyd, this year’s recipient of the Alberta Golf Superintendent
Association’s Distinguished Service Award.

cultural
requirements
of
fine turfgrasses and it’s
environment. He would later
become the President in 2004.
Prior to his presidency in the
AGSA, Dave was Alberta’s
Director in the Canadian Golf
Superintendent Association
and in 1996 held the position of
President for that association.
In 2009, the culmination of all
of Dave’s work as a prominent David Boyd, Superintendent,
Heritage Pointe Golf Club
superintendent
and
his
drive to promote the role of a golf course superintendent
were rewarded when he was presented with the Canadian
Superintendent of The Year Award.

Dave began his turf career at the Willow Park Golf and
Country Club as one of the crew in the turf care department. “I
spent that first summer just pushing around a lawn mower”.
Dave continued on at Willow Park acquiring the necessary
skills and knowledge to advance in the industry. It was at
Willow Park that Dave realized he had developed a love for
the industry, and under the tutelage of Superintendent Dean
Morrison, worked his way into the Assistant Superintendent
role. It was during this time Dave also completed his formal
training in the turfgrass industry at Olds College, graduating
in 1982.

No matter how many accolades Dave has received he
has always remained humble in accepting them. He is
always willing to help out fellow superintendents, provide
mentorship and leadership. It is the camaraderie and
friendship of the profession that he finds most gratifying.
He is grateful to all who have helped him along the way.

In 1986, Dave moved from Calgary to Edmonton to assume
his first Superintendent role at the Windermere Golf and
Country Club. Dave spent the next 5 years at Windermere,
gaining valuable experience as the Superintendent. It was
obvious Dave had learned his trade well, as in 1991 he
returned to Calgary to accept the Superintendent role of a
brand new golf course project, Heritage Pointe Golf Course.
This 27-hole golf facility has become one of the best known
public golf courses in Western Canada. Heritage Pointe
has also challenged the best Canadian Tour players, having
hosted a Canadian Tour event 4 years consecutively from
1997 – 2000. Dave is currently entering into his 23rd season
at Heritage Pointe and says he can’t wait to see what other
challenges “Little Pine Creek” has up its sleeve. “There is
never a dull moment around here”.

As we look back at the list of accomplishments that Dave
has achieved, it is obvious that he is well deserving of
being named this year’s Distinguished Service Award
recipient. Congratulations Dave, and thank you for your
dedication to our industry.

If peers in the Turfgrass Industry were asked to provide one
word that best describes Dave, it is “Professionalism”. He
has been integral in developing and ensuring that the golf
course superintendent role is viewed as a profession. In
1987, Dave was one of the 6 founding members of the Alberta
Golf Superintendents Association (AGSA), and the purpose
of the association was to promote the role of Golf Course
Superintendent as an authority on golf course maintenance,
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WINNERS

SCHOLARSHIP
T
Pumptronics
Head Office
1-888-222-6676

Western Canada
Sales
403.360.5857

he AGSA is happy to
announce the winners
of the 2013 scholarships.
The turf student winner
is Carmen Kozak. Carmen
attends Olds College and
works for Cameron Kusiek
at River Bend Golf & Rec
Area in Red Deer.

Western Canada
Service
1.877.666.6940

Carmen Kozak ,
Turf Student Winner
with Terry Shinkewski

The winner of the scholarship
for a son / daughter of an
AGSA member was awarded to Riley Simpson. Riley attends
Red Deer College, and is the son of Dwayne Simpson, the
Superintendent at Innisfail Golf Club.

Each of them received a cheque for $1000 – congratulations
to both and good luck in future endeavors.

Delivers brains

and brawn.

Vehicles that go where you need them to go, doing the jobs
you need them to do, day in, day out, without problems.
Brains and brawn. Now available in utility vehicles.

Club Car
Authorized Dealers
C.A.R.S. Preferred Golf Car
6615 Sparrow Drive
Leduc, Alberta T9E 7L1

(780) 777-7773
C S L Equipment Ltd
3534 48 Avenue SE
Calgary, Alberta T2B 3L6

Phil McDonald

•

Club Car Calgary

Quinn Loc (403) 248-0005
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•

3770 - 12 Street N.E. • Calgary, AB T28H9
1.800.828.6926 • clubcar.com

AGSA

FALL MEETING
O

ur final golf meeting of
the year wrapped up
with a visit to Coal Creek
Golf Club in Ryley, Alberta.
The golf course is a new
course in East Central
Alberta that is a true
hidden gem. It is a golf
course built on a reclaimed
coal mine. This was the theme of our first guest speaker
of the day, Mr. Grant Puddicombe. Grant is a golf course
architect responsible for the construction and the design
of Coal Creek and many other projects throughout Alberta
and the world. His presentation was based on how they are
working with land that is deemed unusable, and through

golf course design it now becomes viable again, with Coal
Creek being a prime example.
After listening to Grant and his very informative talk we
began our meeting. As usual our President Mike Johnson
spoke and welcomed everyone for making the trip out and
attending our final golf meeting of the year. It was our
second Member / Guest tournament and it was nice to
see all the guests that had been invited. At the conclusion
of the meeting we had Ian Morrow and Dave Moroz from
Olds College bring us up to speed on the changes and
the new direction that they have proposed to take the turf
management program. Very interesting stuff.
After a quick lunch we headed out onto the golf course to
battle the wind and the golf course. The competition was a 2

First Place: (66) Mitch Davidson
		
Warren Boese

	Second Place: (67) Cameron Kusiek
			Trevor Niebergall

	Third Place: (67)	Pat Bockman
			
Don Wetterberg

Fourth Place: (68)	Hugh Greene
			
Robin Sadler
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Brad Eshpeter
Superintendent
Red Tail Landing Golf Club
person net best ball and I believe the golf course may have won, but fun was had by all! What a treat of a golf course, and what
fabulous hosts. I would like to thank Dean Zilinski and his staff as the golf course was in amazing condition. Also a special thanks
to Jason Rasmuson and the rest of the team at Coal Creek for the outstanding service and the special treatment we received.

Skill Prizes:
Hole #4
KP
Ian Morrow
Hole #6
KP in 3
Warren Boese
Hole #8
KP
Dean Zilinski
Hole #9	Long Putt
Mike Johnson
Hole #13 KP	Lance Morris
Hole #14 Ball in Water Draw
Brady Hobberstad
Hole #17 KP
Dustin Zdan
Hole #18	Long Putt
Duane Sharpe

Est. 1927

For
All Your
Golf Course
Supplies

Sales Consultants
Rob Veno (N. Alta. & BC)
(780) 910-8402
Southern / Central Alta.
(403) 263-4200

Tom Wright (Sask.)
(306) 921-7615
John Lipski (Southern BC)
(250) 862-0967

915 - 23 Avenue SE • Calgary, AB T2G 1P1 • (403) 263-4200
Fax:

(403) 237-0029 • E-mail: progar@telusplanet.net

G O L F

Consider us part of your crew.
• Tru-Turf Rollers • Dakota Topdressers • Falcon Covered Spray Booms
• SGM Topdressing Brushes • Wiedenmann Deep Tine Aerators • Bayco Golf • Foley Grinders • Lastec Mowers
• Buffalo Turbine • Golf-Lift • AerWay • AgriMetal Vacuums & Blowers

Official
Golf
Equipment
Supplier

1.877.627.8468
martindeerline.com
17104-118 Ave. Edmonton
11184-42 St. Calgary
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Do Your Paths Look Like This?
Let Us Smooth Them For You!

Call Todd Creighton, Everything Concrete
403-830-5959
Referrals available.

Do Your Paths Look Like This?
Let Us Smooth Them For You!

We supply high quality products
in conjunction with expertise and
exceptional service.
Distributors of:

Clark’s Supply & Service Ltd.
124 Orchard Way
Strathmore, AB T1P 1R8
Phone 1-866-224-8873
or 403-901-0018
Check out our web site for all the lines we carry!

www.clarkssupply.com

Call Todd Creighton, Everything Concrete
403-830-5959
18
Referrals available.

Turfgrass diseases
don’t stand
a chance.

Visit our
Calgary
Warehouse

For exceptional value and control of a broad
spectrum of diseases, use Premis® and
Insignia®. Ideal tank mixes or rotation partners
to control your most troublesome turf fungal
problems. Snow mould doesn’t stand a chance.
GroPower® is a humus based fertilizer/soil
conditioner designed to increase the soil’s
fertility, improve soil texture and balance soil
chemistry. Used extensively by landscape and
turf professionals since 1966.
Time for our 2014
booking program!
Contact your AB sales
representative Tye
Coldwell at
587-223-2041 for a copy
of our latest product
listing and to place your
orders!

TerraLink: Rooted in your community.

Toll Free: 1-800-661-4559
Tye Coldwell: (587) 223-2041
www.tlhort.com

